AGENDA

House Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs
Wednesday, May 3, 2017
Committee Room 6
8:00 am

Chairman: John A. Berthelot
Vice Chairman: Mike Huval

Staff: Tina Righteous, attorney
       Bryan D. Vincent, director
       Valarie Banks, secretary
       Carter Stone, clerk

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 41 BISHOP, S. TAX/LOCAL (Constitutional Amendment) Provides relative to the frequency of submission of tax propositions by political subdivisions

_____ HB 56 PRICE DISTRICTS/HOSPITAL SERVC Provides relative to the West Ascension Parish Hospital Service District

_____ HB 57 PRICE DISTRICTS/RECREATION Authorizes West Ascension Recreation Facilities District No. 1 to levy a sales tax

_____ HB 150 MILLER, D. LIBRARIES Provides relative to the name of the South St. Landry Community Library District

_____ HB 262 HARRIS, J. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT Provides relative to the industrial development board for the city of New Orleans

_____ HB 377 LYONS AGED PERSONS/AGING COUNC Requires the Jefferson Council on Aging to allocate certain levels of funding to designated community and senior centers

_____ HB 623 HILFERTY DISTRICTS/PUBLIC IMPROVE Creates the New Orleans Street Maintenance District in the city of New Orleans

_____ HB 201 MARCELLE DISTRICTS/CRIME PREVENT Provides relative to the Melrose Place Crime Prevention District
HB 587  HUNTER  DISTRICTS/WATERWORKS Provides relative to the Prairie Road Water District in Ouachita Parish

HB 109  DEVILLIER  TAX/SALES-USE, LOCAL Provides relative to the St. Landry Parish central collection commission for sales and use taxes

HB 146  DEVILLIER  DISTRICTS/HOSPITAL SERVC Provides relative to the per diem paid to board members of Hospital Service District No. 1 of St. Landry Parish

HB 71   CARMOY  CULTURE/REC/TOUR Provides for the conservation of public military memorials

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.